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16 UFAHAMU

OUSMANE SEMBENE'S XALA,
AN ANTI·BOURGEOIS NOVEL

Ahmed Saber

it diMIIU, d'1Utt! tnllIJUn brechrienM.1o dietQ1llTe tk la
bourgeoisie sur Ie ~uple. ecru bourgeoisie . .. ers lUSt'
bourgeoisie d'1UI type spiciaJ qu fI'est pas IQIll composie
de possidants que d';",dlecture/s el de cadres
adminsrratifs. Celle bourgoisit u sert de us
connaissances, de sa position, poUT mainttnir Ie peuple
sours sa dominatwn ttpour accroflTt sa/onUM.

Ousmane Sem~ne

The post-independence period and its d.i.SIIppointmenls have
distressed many African intellectuals and writers. According to their
view, the attainment of independence by African nations has not only
brought on characteristic problems of nation-building. bUI has also
accelenued class formation. Indeed. it has triggered. dog-eat-dog fight
in the quest for political power. This relentless struggle has resulted in
the emergence of • new political elite which. having talcen politicaJ
control from its masters, rules and dispenses ravors to those who helped
to consolidate its power and ensure its security while crushing and
destroying those who opposed its mIe. It is in this perception of post
independence that Sembt.ne wrote his novel. X"'".' to express his
concern and sympathy for the exploited masses. It also expresses his
disenchantment with the newly enriched Senegalese bourgeoisie. and
his conviction that it has failed to fulfil its mission to improve the socio
economic conditions of the masses. Through novelistic handling of the
interplay of cultural. economic. political. and social themes. the choice
of characters and characterizanon. narrative structure and language.
Sembt.ne vividly traces not only the Story of the emergence of this
Senegalese "pseudo-bourgeoisie"1 but carefully describes its dramatic
"zala." its downfall. To achieve this goal. Sembt.ne hu adopted a
procedure he calls "ia mithod~ dit~ d~ la pyramid~ r~r1vusi~. "3 a
technique that enabled him to carefully dissect and examine what he
termed "us problimes d~ contradictions"· inherent in post
independence Senegalese society. In essence. it is this particular
approach-along with other techniques-which makes Sembt.ne's
Xala basically an African anti-bourgeois novel of French expression,
and not an erotic one as Adrien Huannou claimed it to beS.
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X"/G, which Huannou has called "une satire CQllStiqlU de /0
bourgeoisie sin/ga/aist!. "6 begins with a brief but dramatic description
of the accession to economic control by "ufle certaine class socio
iconomiqlU. 01.1 plUl6t unt: COu.chefavorisie de La socUti qui va/on~,
imuge en surface t:t cherclu! d leTt: d l'image de ta bOlUgeoisie
europiellM.'" However, this "couche!avoris/t:" is struck from its very
beginning "d'impuis.sonct: cuJtuul/e. poliriqlU, iCOrwmiqlU.1

The way in which the new Senegalese bourgeoisie is introduced
in XG/" by the narTalor is interesting indeed. Before singling out El
Hadji Abdou Kader Heye to stand for this class. SemlXne first defines.
somewhat concisely, its background and sClling in the capital. Dakar.
By making Dakar their headquaners. the novelisl wanted to emphasize
not only the cilY's economic role but the political significance of its close
association with (he ruling elite. Consequently, the targets of his
denunciation lIe two groups: the bourgeoisie and the political leaders.

At the beginning of the novel. the narrator tells us that the new
Senegalese bourgeoisie, composed essentially of greedy profiteers and
rogues, selfish "Homm~s d' affaires," does not intend to serve the
country and its people. for their ambition "... itait fk pr~ndr~ ~n main
l'iconomi~ du paysN (p. 7) in order to enrich themselves and satisfy
their desires, thereby confusing nationalism and patriotism with their
personal interests. Thus the narrator reminds us of their primary
mtentions and motivations:

Pour usho~ riunis ici, c'itait plus qu'/iM promns~. Pour
eux, c'itait la voie ouven~ d un enrichiss~mtnt sUr. Un aceis
aux ajfaires iconomiques. un peid dans I~ motuk fks financ~s
(p.8).

Later we learn that they have received full suppon from the government.
Ironically, one member of this "pseudo-bourgeoisie" solemnly declares
in an arrogant and obfuscating tone:

Nous somm~s les pr~miers Itommes d'affajr~s d~ c~ pays.
Notr~ responsabiliti est granth. Tris grantk! Nous devons
nours montrur It la haut~ur tk la confiance tk notr~
gouvernemtnl. Afin tk bi~n CU:Mver notr~ journi~ mimorabl~.

j~ vous rappelle q~ nousso~ conviis au moriag~ tk notr~

frir~ £1 Hadji Abdou Katkr Bey~. Si nours sommes pour 1a
rnod.erniri, cela M v~ut pas dire q~ nous avons r~nonci d norr~

africaniti (p. 9).

The above quotation is replete with contradictions which will later be
illuslr.ued by EI Hadji's characterization.
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In XGla. Se~ne tells us that the "impotence" and the collapse
of these bureaucratic and profligate businessmen are due to many
facton. namely greed, mol'1lJ depravity, and their inability to adapt thelt
resources and energy to the progress of the countty and the welfare of
the masses of the population. Because of their dishonesty and
irresponsibility and their rtlJ'Ogrcssive and oppressive behavior, their
cry for Africanizarion and patriotism is but a deliberate mystification of
the population. Worse. they prove to be agents of neocolonialism and
imperialism. or what the author describes as "rtsidus de
I'impirialismt!. "9 Therefore, Sembene depicts them as being anti-sociaJ
and enemies of the people. And it is lhrough me portrayal of EI Hadji
Abdou Kader Beye that he delineates these Tanuffian -Hommes
d'affairu."

After having inttoduced us to the nature and character of the new
Senegalese bourgeoisie in the first three pages, Sembene moves to
encapsulate the whole group of these parvenus in the depiction of a
single individual. El Hadji Abdou Kader Beye, bourgeois hero. or
rather anti-hero of the noveL Thus El Hadji becomes a striking
personification for a whole set of values and principles pertaining to his
class, ..J'ai voulu ce pusonnagt vraiment commt rypique de 10
caligon'e socitJle dominDJtte quefr dbllJnu, "10Se~e has assened.

Indeed. EI Hadji Abdou Kader Seye emerges as key-charactet in
Sembene's novel. for the whole canvas of Xala is skillfuUy woven
around him. Therefore. the novelist's charaeteri.z.ation of this figure is
quite significant because it is through the parable of EI Hadji's
impotence that Sembene centers his anenrion on social criticism. In
essence, "EI Hadji is a symbol for an exploitative capitalism merged
with an equally corrupt govemment"l1 It is through his "xala- that
Sembene displays and exposes the immoral ways in which the
Senegalese upStarts enriched themselves, and the process of their
degeneration and their eventual "xala" or impotence to tackle the
cultural, economic, political. and social probJems of the country. Hence
EI Hadji's ~XQla~ becomes "leur mia' colluti/. leur impuissance en talll
que classe domi1lllllte.-.1

Sembene traces not the glories of EI Hadji's success IS a
businessman but rather his downfall. EI Hadji, a former nationalist
politician. is fifty years old and is about to matT)' his third wife. Once,
during the colonial period, he had been a primary schoolteacher but had
lost his job because of his trade union activities. He is a polygamous
but not devout Muslim. His "religious hypocrisy" is, however, linked
to the ~opression of women and the abuse of the traditional
authority.". Since independence EI Hadji has emerged as an important
businessman in Dakar, To add more prestige to his reputation and
enhance his social rank, he has made a pilgrimage to Mecca, taking
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along his ftrst wife AWl Astou with him. Hence. people caU him El
Hadji." a Muslim honorific title usually denoting venenbleness and
religious devotion. As for his wife AWl Astou, she is called "Adja." an
honorific name give to a woman who goes to Mecca. As a manu of
fact, El Hadji's background and personality include some ambiguous or
rather contradictory aspects. He wants to be both a modem
Europeanized man and an African traditionalist. He has married a
second. "modem" and emancipated woman, Oumi N'Doye. while his
"troisitmc uniorl It JUssai, au rang de /0 notabUire tradjtionnelfe. En
mime temps, c'ltailUlU! promotion." (p. 12). The contradictions of his
character and background are well summed up by the narrator in the
following words:

El Hadji Abdou KaderB~ itail, si onpeut dirt, La synthbt tk
deux culturu. Formation bourgeoise europitnt. iducarion
fiodalc africaine. IJ savai" conune StS pairs. se servir de ses
deux p61u. lAfusion It'itait pas compUte (p. 11).

Thus EI Hadji's background is intended to suggest not JUSt his
charac:ter but also the opportunism and the vile ways in which he and his
colleagues have reached their prestigious positions and acquired their
wealth. We are meant to understand that his peers, like El Hadji, have
bett1lyed their country and wronged its people. Their corruption and
moral depravity are illustrated and conveyed by EI Hadji's extravagant
style of life, his religious hypocrisy, cultural alienation, polygamy, and
display of wealth. IfB~ti has used Perpeme's death as a device to delve
into the political and social world of peasants, Sem~e has chosen the
leitmotiv of temporary sexual impotence of "XJlia" to unfold and explore
the narure of the bourgeois world of post·indcpcndence Senegal. Hence
it is through E1 Hadji'$ "zala" that we come to learn by the end of me
novel that he and his feUow·businessmcn are, in reality, a clique of
rogues, thieves. hypocritical capitalists.

In Xala, the urban Senegalese bourgeoisie is characterized by
its cupidity. debauchery, pomposity, and accumulation of material
things. There is evidence of its COI'TUption throughout the novel. And
one of the conspicuow aspects of XaJa is that all evidence of corruption
is demonstt1lted rather than Stated. Thus we always feel its force and
witness its agents. For instance. EI Hadji marries three wives providing
each one of them with a villa and a elf. Besides, he spends a fonune to
suppon his polygamous households. He himself owns a Mercedes and
has a private chauffeur, Modu. Some aspects of EI Hadji's senseless
extt1lvagance are shown by the lavishness of his third wedding with a
young girl, N'gone, whose fate resembles very much that of Perperue.
for. like her, she experiences a marriage arranged and carried out like a
business affair.
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As a result of the "xolo," El Hadji cannot consummate his third
wedding; his second wife looks down on him because he can no longer
perform his marital obligations to her. In addition, his sexual impotence
1$ accompanied by shame and anxiety, for his manhood is in jeopardy.
He becomes the target of laughter and contempt that increase his distress
and despair:

£1 Hadji soulfrair alroc~nJ de son xma. Centome~s'/tait
mule en lUI complae d"infiriorit/ dcvanz ses pairs. II se croyair
te point de miu et Ie /sujtt des conversations. In tit! supportait
plus les riTes apr~s SOn passage, les apants. les regards
illSistQnts. Celte infirmiti-peul-Itre passaglr~e rentiair
incapable de route communication avu su employb, u.s
femmes. en/onu et hom%gues. Lorsqu'jJ s'occordait des
instants de ripit, it se rep/og/eait en tkdans de Jui, if se voyait
(!fIlontin, Uger. us remords l'envahissajcnt COf1'll1U UM morte
de bo~ recouvre une rizitrt. R~tlltlntd Ctttt trolsitmt union,
il nt pouvait St l'upliqutr. Aviat·i/ aimi? Ou simp/tmtnt la
vitilttSSt I'avair·tlft poussi vus la chairp/wfraic1~? Ouparct
qu'U itait richt? Fablesst? Ubeninogt? Episclurisme? 1.A vit
conjugalt itait-tllt invivable entre ses dtux ftmmes? lise
rqusait d III viriti tn Sf! poSanI wuus Cts q~tions (pp. 67-68).

EI Hadji's ordeal and moral suffering have affected his physical
appearance. Sembene graphically underlines the psychological effects
on his appearance:

Unt sourdt haint iltndtlit sur lui son tmprist tt I'aveug/ait. It
avait re~u un coup de vie/U. Dew: sillons profonds, partant du
haut dts ai/es du ntz s'incurvaitnt autour de sa bouche tn
s'basant. Lt mention s'itaj i/argi. Lt manque de sommeU
our/ait StS paupiires, bignoit ses yeux dans un ie/at rougedtre,
traversi par des filamtnJs qui, st/on Its heures tt Its tndroju, St
ujnUJienJ de vieiUe hlli/e depa~ (p. 68).

Nevenheless. E1 Hadji does nol suffer alone. In fact, his ":rola"
has infillrated his family and disturbed its harmony while his driver
Modu is quite worried about his deteriorating condition. But the person
who seems to be deeply hun by the effects of EI Hadji's impotence is
his r~t wife Adja Awa Astou. "Elle itait dlvoTie par un ,Sentiment de
culpabilitr (p. 78), says her daughter, Rama, to her fianct.

Eventually EI Hadji's "xala" and excessive spending have
brought about both his economic and social downfall:
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Tu as deja bintjicie de deux dicol4Verts d'un demi-million. Tu
as depasst Ie sewl admis pour les decouverts. Qu'as tufair des
rrente tonnes de riz de 10 Societe Vivriere Nationale? Vendus.
OU est passe l'orgen'? Ton train de vie dipasse tes possibilires:
trois vWas, des autos d credits. Depuis ron rroisierne mariage.
c'est /a valse des cheques sans provision (p. 133).

For these reasons, El Hadji is expelled from the "Chamber of
Commerce and Industry." Finally, he finds himself stripped of his
social Status, relieved of property, and abandoned by both family and
friends. save his loyal driver Modu and his flI'St wife. Adja Awa Astou,
in whose house he takes refuge.

The Bourgeoisie's Cultural Alienation

In Xala Sembene is very much concerned aoout the cultural
heritage and culluraJ dignity of his country. He also attacks "outdaled"
beliefs and cusloms. He stresses that Senegal or any olher African
country cannot progress and develop without a cultural autonomy. Like
most of his African colleagues he is quite aware of the extensive damage
inflicted on the African people and their cullure during and after the
colonial period.l4 However, Sembene's perspeclive and concepcion of
the African culture and ils polilical and social role are at variance with
those of the Negritude writers. For Sembene, "La culture, d tOUS 19ards,
est po/itique,"H and "l'implrialisme regne au sud du Sahara, comme
jadis Ie coloroa/isme et l'esclavage. "16

In Xala Ihe parable of sexual impotence is not confined 10 the
delineation of economic and political failure of the post·independence
Senegalese pelty bourgeoisie, for "10 dependance economique est une
forme d'olienarion qui se rraduit par 10 pauvrete cu/ture//e."17 In this
novel, Sembene examines the cultural dilemma or cultural alienation of
such a bourgeoisie. He implies that as it did economically, it failed 10
help Senegal regain and mainlain its cultural independence, for it
continued to adhere to and suppon the tyranny of Western c.uhure and
mental colonization. In odler words, dlis social elite is trapped belWetn
two contradiCiory ways of life, or what he tenned "deux[etichismes":

l..L[etichisme technique de I'Europe. C'et·d·dire 10 conviction
de ces gens·/d qu'Us ne peuvent rien [aire sans l'accord de
I'Europe et Les conseils de ses lechniciens .. et Ie [etichisme
maraboutique, qui fait que, sans l'accord et Ie secours du
maraboUl, tOUie enrreprise serait egalemenr vouee d l'ickeC. li
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It is through EI Hadji's characterization that Sem~ne denounces
the cultural sterility and limitation of the newly enriched Sencgales
bourgeoisie. Therefore. E1 Hadji's ·:%010" has 10 be interpreted as a
symbol of cultural failure or rather cultural alienation of such a social
class, which but constitutes "l'icwn~ du surfaces. "19 Hence, it is an
obstacle not only to economic and social growth but also to cultural
independence. Despite its proclaimed ..A.fricaniri." this bourgeoisie
established its own values based on the Western cullure. For instance.
MEl Hadji limit'. born'. n'irait pas plus inudligenr que les autres" (p.
98). He is a graphic illustration of cullural alienation. "V!!ru d'u"
compler 'Prince tU Galles.' ChaUSSUTU bien ciries" (p. 118), "El Hadji
nc buvajt que de reou d'Evian" (p. 31). His cultural alienation and
snobbery are also implied by his villas and French furniture. his cars,
his food, and his preference for the French language.

The Bourgeoisie on Trial

EI Hadji's troubles have not ended with his economic and social
collapse. and with his cultural alienation. He has yet to undergo another
pain(ul and contemplUOus ordeal before the masses of the population.

To his chagrin. EI Hadji finds out as we have seen that the real
author of his "xala" was. in fact, the leader of the beggars of Dakar.
Therefore, to regain his manhood. EI Hadji has to stand a son of Dial
and exorcism before a strange group of beggars, cripples, lepen:. and
other deslitutes who have invaded his first wife's home. In an
authoritative lone, the leader of the beggars orders him to divest of his
clothes:

-Pour te gulrir, tu vas te meuu nu, tolll nu, £1 Hadji. Nu
devant now tow. £t ehaeun de IIOW te eraeMra thssw trois
lois. Tu as la clqth ta gulmon. Didth-toi. Ie fHUX te Ie dire
maintenant,je suis edld que t'a "lIOul l'aiglli1fetre" (p. 161).

Defealed and humiliated, EI Hadji has no other alternative but to obey
the angry beggar.

Mithodiquement, £1 Hadji diboillonnait sa vUte th pyjama. u
pruniu eroehat aneignit son visage. ... u lipreux, april avoir
gonfti Sf!S joua th salive, l'apidia adroitunent sur £1 Hadji.
L'irifirme renvusie Sf! redressa et appliqlla Urtf! gifle dRama.
Puis die prjt son temps avant de dichargu sa bouehe sur £1
Hadji. ... £1 Hadji itait rf!COUVf!r1 de eraehats qui digoulinaienJ
(p. 110).
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However, it is not EI Hadji alone who is condemned. but the
whole class and values he SWlds for.

c~ n'es, pas E/ Hadji stult!ment en tant qu'jndi\lidu qui eSI mis
en accusations, c'er en rlalitl ceue classe bourgeoise donI /0
fortune n'o pu et fie pew s'idifier q~ par une accumulation de
spoliarums.20

The accusation and condemnation of the Senegalese petty bourgeoisie
are also strongly voiced by the leader of the beggars when he rebukes EI
Hadji and his business group:

- .. .Pourquoi? Simpfunenl porce que tu nous as lIolls! Volt
d'une!a,on liga/e en appauflu. Parce qla ton ptu trail chqfk
clan, q~ Ie titre/oneier ponair son nom. Mais toi, kli IU savais
que ct terrain f1'opponenoir pas uniquement d ton pere, d to
fami/le. Elargi,ie suis revenu te voi,! De nouveau, if y eut Uflt
seconde bagarre. Cenefois·cj encorejejus bel et bien banupar
tts amis du.pouYoir. Du gensco~ to; fie \livent q~ de vols.

-Toure UJ fortune passie-car tu n'en as plw-, itait Mtie SUT

la jilouterie. Toi et tes co/llg~s ne con..rtruisent que sur
I'in./OtTUnL iUs Itmbles et honnltes gens. 1Wur vous donner Un.L
bollM conscience, vow crie: iUs oeuvres de bienfaisance, ou
vow faites l'aum.6~ aux coins des r~s d iUs gens riduits d
I'itat de disgrdce. Et quand notre nombre est quantitativement
ginant. vow appele: votre police pour. .. (p. 166).

Sembtne makes EI Hadji voice his own condemnation and
denunciation of this petty bourgeoisie of which he himself is a vivid
example in leons of corruption and economic oppression. Thus, after
being expelled from the "Groupement," he discloses the perfidious
mysleries of this class and its various channels of imperialism and illegal
exploilation. He declares that he and his colleagues are, in facl, only
middlemen for !he white capilalists. Hence he indignantly says:

-Qui SOmmes-lIOW? De millDbles commissionnaires. moin q~
des sow·rraitants. Now n.L faisOn! qUI! de la redistribution.
Redisrrib~r les restes que les gros veulent bien MW elder.
So~s-now des Ho~s d'affaires? ie riponds. pour rna
part: Mn. Des culs-re"eux. ..
-Bien! Now sommes des culs·terreux! Les banques
apparriennent d qui? Les assurances! Les wines? Les
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entTeprises? U commera en gros? us cinemas? Les
Ubrairiu? Les Mlds? erc., erc., etc. De tout cela et au.tTes
ehoses, nous ~ contra/ons rien. lei. MUS tit' sommer qlU des
aabes dans un panier. Now voulons laplace de /'u-occup0nJ.
Nous y sommes. CellI! chombre en est /0 preuve. Quoi de
changl. en gin/raJ comme en particulier? Rien. lL colon est
devenu plu fort. plus puissant, cacM en nous, en nous ici
prisents. Jl flOUS promer les restts du festin si MUS sommes
sages. Gare d ce/ui Qui voudrait Iroublu so digestion, d vouloir
davanrage du profit. Et f10US? ••• culs-terreux,
commissionnariu, sous-trairanrs. par fatuir! flOUS /'tous dis01lS
"Homme d'affaires." Des affairisru sansfonds (pp. 138·139).

This passage demonstrates the novelist's skillful handling of his major
protagonist whose tirade becomes a successful device of
demystification, accusation, and condemnation of the economic
impotence of post-independence petty oourgeoisie. The imponance of
!his passage is underscored by its pivotal position in !he StnlClure of !he
narrative. It introduces the climax and denouement of !he action.

Funhermore. in Xala, Sembene denounces the continuous
suppon !he Government is giving to !his oourgeoisie. Even !he law
comes under anack for its contribution to !he rise of such an unlawful.
corrupt and socially privileged minority who flowish and prosper at !he
eltpense of the masses who have been evicted from their lands.
Continuing his invective. and !he condemnalion of EI Hadji and his
group. is !he beggar:

-Noru histoirt umontt d bitn fongttmps. C'bait un ptU avant
ton mariagt avtc ctrttftmmt-ci. Tu t'tn souvitns plus? J'tn
bais ctrrain. Ct q~ jt suis mainttnanr tst dt tafaUlt. ... Tt
rapptfts-tu avoir vtndu un grand ttrrain sind d Ditko (Jtko),
apparttnalll Ii nctrt clan? Aprts avoirfalsiftt Its nom claniqllu
QVtC fa complicitt dts haUls-placts, tu nous as uproprits.
Malgri ncs ckJliancts, ncs prtuvtS tk propribi dt clan, devant
Its tribllnQUX nous ffunts dicoutis. Non conttnr dt t'ltrt
appropirii notrt bitn, tu mt /is arrlttr tt jtttr tn prison.
PourqllOi? ..(p. 165).

As a matter of fact, the scene which describes El Hadji's trial
and mortification by the beggar is symoolic. On the one hand. by
making the beggar both the cause and the cure (i. e., judge) of EI
Hadji's "xala," Sem~ne wants to convey the collective defeat and
failure of !he Senegalese bourgeoisie of the 1970s. On !he o!her hand.
the socialist novelist implies !hat ultimate political and social power is, in
fact, in the hands of the masses of !he population. "E//t tst dans It
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peuple. "'21 Sem~ne declares. El Hadji's Dial has didactic inlenl for
posterity. In essence, his humiliation and punishment by "xalaR are
bOlh a moral lesson and a warning 10 all such pseudo-bourgeois.
dishonest and corrupt "ho1fJ111J:S d'affaires" and usurpers, that their
destiny will be similar to that of El Hadji if they do not desist from
unjustly oppressing and exploiting the masses.

Quite obviously in Xala. as in us Bouts de bois de Dieu,
Sembene sides with the masses and addresses himself to their
economic. political. and social conditions; they are nOl, however, spared
from his anacks and criticism.

Kalil traces the rise of an illicit petly bourgeoisie whose
corruption. cultural alienation, and economic failure are conveyed
through the parable of a temporary sexual impotence. As a whole.
Sembenc's fictional world is divided into two major social groups_ The
fust group is represented by El Hadji and his business associales who
continue to uplift and serve the inlerests of neocolonialism and
imperialism. The second one is constituted by the underprivileged
masses who are symbolized by the beggars. The negative consequences
of such. newly wealthy elite are shown notably by fictional devices
based on an ironic vision and a characterization of contrast established
between EI Hadji's style of life and that of the beggars. The novelist
wages. series of scathing attacks against the Senegalese oligarchy
which divorces itself from the people by its concern with villas.
eltpensive cars. and furnilure. Hence XaJa comes to be "un proces
'IIioJent et arner contre la lWu'llelle bourgeoisie qui s'empate aus dlpens
du peuple."ll

By its subject. structure, language and array of characters, by its
variegated denunciations and satiric anaclc.s against the corruption of the
bourgeoisie of post-independence Senegal. by its delineation of the
plight of the African woman under the institution of polygamy as well as
the social. econorrUc, and cultunl conditions of the masses, XaJa is
essentially an anti-bourgeois novel. It is a book in which Sembene
"livre son combcu sur plusieurs p14ns: religieux, social, politique, se
vouJont ap6tre de 14jusrice.-'D It is also. powerful indictment against a
certain decline in morality provoked by thirst for money. by
individualism and abuse of the rights of the common people. As
Kenneth Harrow has said, Xala was conceived as ". revolutionary tool
... both against the corruption of the contemporary, neocolonialist
establishment and for the basic values of the revolution of the common
people."24
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